
 HANDCRAFTED 
WITH HOPE

https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/celtic-vase?variant=39394760917046


HOPE BLOSSOMS WITH SPRING FLOWERS
This spring feels so much sweeter than usual. The Pewabic Spring Collection includes 
nature inspired objects that add a beauty and richness to everyday routines, and tiles 
that remind us of things that we love. May these pieces add joy to your daily life.

Celtic Vase, $135
Now available in Birch

https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/celtic-vase?variant=39394760917046http://
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/pinecone-vase?variant=31770004914230
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/teardrop-vase?variant=30362851115062
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/step-vase?variant=20386585575478
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/birch-petite-vase
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/calla-lily-vase?variant=20386083242038
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/snowdrop-vase?variant=20386284503094


Calla Lily Vase, $195
Frost

CELEBRATING 
MEMORIES
Heirloom quality ceramic 
gifts to help celebrate life’s 
most meaningful moments. 
Something blue for the bride, 
gifts for the entire wedding 
party and pieces to celebrate 
every anniversary.

Bee Necklace, $48
Glacier, 1” H x 1.5” W, 18” chain

https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/calla-lily-vase-frost
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/bee-necklace?variant=33084158312502


Iridescent Teardrop. Mention 
standard glaze pricepoint too.

Teardrop Vase, $150
Matte Green Iridescent
Also available in Birch and 
Graphite, $75

Snowdrop Vase, $170
Copper Iridescent

Lotus Tile, $28
Celestite

https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/4x4-lotus-tile?variant=39394760982582
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/snowdrop-vase-iridescent


Rocks Cup, $45
Birch

Petite Vase, $48
Birch

Make doing the 
dishes more 
enjoyable with 
a handcrafted  
Stein, Pint, 
Rocks Cup, or 
Mug. Top rack 
dishwasher safe.

Stein, $75
Birch 

https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/pewabic-stein?variant=32404726939702
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/rocks-cup?variant=20386285158454
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/birch-petite-vase


In-stock Architectural Tile, $300/ 3 sqft 
Classic 3x3 tiles in our popular Corktown color 
blend, with 3x3 and 6x6 Pine Cone and 3x3 
Ginkgo Tiles. Other color blends available.

Hex Paperweight, $68

Explore the inspiration 
behind this tile on our blog!

PEWABIC TILE
 
Make your tile dreams a reality with a fully customized design or 
take a more minimal approach with our Standard Run options. 
Begin your project today with a free one-hour design consultation 
by contacting design@pewabic.org or 313-626-2030.

https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/hex-paperweight
https://www.pewabic.org/pages/how-to-start-your-project
https://www.pewabic.org/blogs/news/historic-inspiration-for-pewabics-hex-paperweight


Teardrop Vase, $85
Greenstone

Trillium Tile, $36
Alabaster

Frog Paperweight, $26
Pewabic Green

Turtle Paperweight, $26
Leaf

https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/teardrop-vase?variant=39394761244726
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/trillium-tile?variant=39394761211958
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/trillium-tile?variant=39394761211958
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/frog-paperweight?variant=17875149029435
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/frog-paperweight?variant=17875149029435
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/turtle-paperweight?variant=19048383938614
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/turtle-paperweight?variant=19048383938614


VISIT AND SHOP
Shop Pewabic and contemporary ceramic art from throughout North 
America, and explore our historic collection of Arts and Crafts pottery 
designed by Pewabic founder Mary Chase Perry Stratton. 
 
One of the oldest continuously operating potteries in the nation, 
Pewabic was founded in 1903 and operates today as a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization dedicated to enriching the human 
spirit through clay.

CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL TILE
Bring the iconic beauty of Pewabic tile into your 
home. Our designers will help you create an 
unparalleled artistic statement for your kitchen, 
bath, fireplace, floor or outdoor space. Begin 
your project today with a complimentary 
one-hour design consultation.

BECOME A MEMBER
Your tax-deductible membership will help 
preserve an artistic legacy of craftsmanship 
that extends back more than a century. 
Members enjoy year-round benefits, including 
discounts on most Pewabic Store purchases 
(in-store and online), early registration for our 
popular education courses, updates on events 
and access to members-only special events.

10125 E. Jefferson Ave.
Detroit, MI 48214 | 313.626.2000

 
MORE INFO AT PEWABIC.ORG

Pewabic Pottery is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
dedicated to enriching the human spirit through clay.  
General operating support provided by:

EXPLORE THE FULL 
DETROIT COLLECTION

https://www.michiganbusiness.org/industries/mcaca/
https://www.arts.gov/
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/detroit
https://www.pewabic.org/pages/plan-your-visit
https://www.pewabic.org/pages/how-to-start-your-project
https://www.pewabic.org/pages/membership
https://www.google.com/maps?ll=42.362049,-82.981694&z=14&t=m&hl=en-US&gl=US&mapclient=embed&cid=16343781904152957745
https://www.pewabic.org/


Honeybee Tile, $22
Glacier

Honeycomb Tile, $22
Glacier
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https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/honeybee-tile?variant=39394760785974
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/honeycomb-tile?variant=39280618438710
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/honeycomb-tile?variant=39280618438710
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/honeycomb-tile?variant=39280618438710
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/honeycomb-tile?variant=39280618438710
https://www.pewabic.org/collections/spring-collection-2021/products/honeybee-tile?variant=39394760785974

